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PRESIDENT HARRY S. TRUMAN AND
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

JOHN W SNYDER
by JACK H. FISHER, N.L.G.

© Jack I. Fisher

T HREE individuals served as Secretary of the Treasury
during the administration of President Harry S.
Truman. These included Henry Morganthau, Jr., who

was Secretary of the Treasury at the time of the death of Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt on April 12, 1945; Morganthau
served under President Truman until July 22, 1945. President
Truman appointed Fred W. Vinson to succeed Morganthau as
Secretary of the Treasury, and Vinson served from July 23, 1945
until July 23, 1946. Then President Truman appointed John W.
Snyder to be Secretary of the Treasury, and Snyder served from
July 25, 1946 until the end of the Truman Administration on
January 20, 1953.

It is not always possible to ascertain how or why any one
specific individual is nominated to be Secretary of the Treasury
of the United States by the President in power at any given time.
There are reported nominations that were obvious and/or just
plainly stated in history as being based on friendship, merit, re-
ward for political service or a political compromise. It is my
opinion that every individual who served as Secretary of the
Treasury had sufficient recognized experience in the private or
government sectors plus formal education to meet much more
than just minimum qualifications for the office.

The administration of President Truman always intrigued
me, and President Truman fascinated me in respect to the mag-
nitude of the problems that faced him as President and deci-
sions made by him in his attempts to resolve these problems.
This led me as a syn-
graphic researcher to in-
vestigate the paper money
issued during his ad-
ministration and to re-
search this man who
served in the capacity of
Secretary of the Treasury
during Truman's adminis-
tration.

Truman was almost 61
years of age when he took
the oath of office as Presi-
dent of the United States.
There were vital and crit-
ical decisions to be made
almost hour-by-hour,
day-by-day in connection
with the War, peace settle-
ment goals, internal and

external problems and matters, the surrender of Germany and
the war with Japan, which ended shortly after he made the de-
cision to drop the atomic bombs on Japan.

At war's end Truman had economic and social programs that
he desired to implement, but these programs and proposals
were not well-received by Congress or by the general public.
Republicans gained control of Congress in 1946, and many
Democratic leaders wanted him to step aside. But the Demo-
cratic Convention nominated him in 1948 and Truman won an
upset victory over the Republican-favored Dewey in the
election.

Truman depended heavily on advisors and associates whose
backgrounds, integrity and abilities were personally well-
known to him. John W. Snyder was such a man. Truman and
Snyder had become close friends during World War I. They
knew each other's ideas, integrity, goals and experience. They
maintained close contact after the end of World War I. It was a
natural selection for President Truman to want John W. Snyder
to be Secretary of the Treasury in that Snyder had the ex-
perience and ideas acceptable to President Truman. He also
had Truman's trust and respect.

John W. Snyder was nominated to be Secretary of the
Treasury by President Truman in 1946, and he served to the end
of the Truman Administration. His service as Secretary of the
Treasury was distinguished by his accomplishments and
capable administration.

Snyder was born June
21, 1895 to Jere Jartwell
Snyder and Ellen Hatcher
Snyder in Jonesboro, Ar-
kansas. He attended Van-
derbilt University in 1914
and 1915 before entering
military service in World
War I, and he served as a
Captain in the 32nd In-
fantry Division. Truman
and Snyder reportedly
met in France in what has
been described as a
chance meeting. They
spent much time together
in France, and their
friendship became even

President Truman, wife Bess and John W Snyder
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closer after the Armistice while they trained together in the
Officers Reserve Corps.

Snyder entered the banking business in 1919, and he worked
in various aspects and areas in the private sector of banking in
Arkansas until about 1930 when he became National Bank Re-
ceiver in the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, which
was a position requiring him to supervise the liquidation of
national financial institutions from 1931 to 1937. These were
trying times in all aspects of government and banking, and
Snyder learned much that would ultimately prove to be very
valuable to him in his later service with the Truman Adminis-
tration.

It was in 1937 that Snyder accepted the position of Manager
of the St. Louis Loan Agency of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation. This agency was created in 1932 to lend money to
institutions so that such institutions could make loans to busi-
ness concerns and farmers to stimulate the economy. This post
was administered by him from 1937 to 1943. He also served as
Assistant to the Director of the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration and as Executive Vice President and Director of the De-
fense Plant Corporation and Federal Loan Administration.

Mr. Snyder also served in the private sector as Vice President
of the First National Bank of St. Louis. He was appointed as
Director of War Mobilization and Reconversion, which was a
complex program with many diverse areas and problems. His
peers stated that he was up to the task and he was commended
for his efforts and accomplishments.

It is quite obvious that when he was appointed as Secretary
of the Treasury by his close friend, President Harry S. Truman,
he had substantial experience in fiscal matters, banking,
finance, administration and a record of tremendous accom-
plishment in both the public and private sectors. His ex-
perience in the administration of large Federal agencies and
organizations was evident in the way that he assumed control
after his appointment as Secretary of the Treasury. This was not
just a good friend appointing a good friend out of friendship.
The appointment was definitely on merit.

Secretary Snyder served with Treasurer of the United States
W.A. Julian from July 26, t946 until May 29, 1949 and with
Treasurer of the United States Georgia Neese Clark from June
21, 1949 until January 20, 1953. His facsimile signature appears
on United States paper money consisting of small size Silver
Certificates, United States Notes (Legal Tender Notes) and Fed-
eral Reserve Notes. Paper money collectors could specialize in
collecting the notes with the facsimile signature of Secretary
Snyder and have an interesting lifetime of collecting notes of
an interesting period of United States history. I have personally
enjoyed collecting the notes with the Snyder facsimile signa-
ture, and the notes used to illustrate notes with his signature
are special ones. They are both Serial Number One Notes: 1950
Federal Reserve Series $50 with Serial Number C00000001A
and $10 with Serial Number J00000001A.

Collectors who wish to acquire a complete collection of
paper money by series and denominations issued with the fac-
simile signature of Secretary of the Treasury John W. Snyder
will learn that such notes range in denominations from $1 to
$1,000. Some of the Secretary Snyder notes have the com-
panion signature of Treasurer W.A. Julian and some have the
companion signature of the first woman to be Treasurer of the
United States, Georgia Neese Clark. A listing follows:

SILVER CERTIFICATES

	$1 1935C	 Julian-Snyder

	

$1 1935D 	 Clark-Snyder

	

$5 1934C 	 Julian-Snyder

	

$5 1934D 	 Clark-Snyder

	

$10 1934C 	 Julian-Snyder

	

$10 1934D 	 Clark-Snyder

LEGAL TENDER NOTES

	$2 1928F	 Julian-Snyder

	

$2 1928F	 Clark-Snyder

	

$5 1928E 	 Julian-Snyder

	

$5 1928F 	 Clark-Snyder

FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES

	$5 1934C	 Julian-Snyder

	

$5 1934D	 Clark-Snyder

	

$5 1950 	 Clark-Snyder

	

$10 1934C 	 Julian-Snyder

	

$10 1934D 	 Clark-Snyder

	

$10 1950	 Clark-Snyder

	

$20 1934C 	 Julian-Snyder

	

$20 1934D 	 Clark-Snyder

	

$20 1950 	 Clark-Snyder

	

$50 1934C 	 Julian-Snyder

	

$50 1934D 	 Clark-Snyder

	

$50 1950	 Clark-Snyder

	

$100 1934C 	 Julian-Snyder

	

$100 1934D 	 Clark-Snyder

	

$100 1950 	 Clark-Snyder

	

$500 1934C 	 Julian-Snyder

	

$1,000 1934C 	 Julian-Snyder

Any individual with interesting notes with special serial
numbers or stories may contact Jack H. Fisher, 3123 Bronson
Boulevard, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008. Another article is
planned about Secretary Snyder and special notes issued with
his signature. ■
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